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Season 2, Episode 3
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The Right Snuff / Sibling Rivalry



Two astronauts are on a history-making mission in space, but when the promise of fame and glory collides with a major misunderstanding, it ensures they’ll go down in history for an entirely different reason. Then, Lola is convinced her brother is trying to kill her... but the more she pieces together, the less things make sense. Turns out, she’s looking for a monster in entirely the wrong place.
Quest roles:
Ryan Kwanten(Alex (segment "The Right Snuff")), Breckin Meyer(Ted (segment "The Right Snuff")), Gabrielle Byndloss(Sandra (segment "The Right Snuff")), Molly Ringwald(Mrs. Porter (segment "Sibling Rivalry")), Maddie Nichols(Lola (segment "Sibling Rivalry")), Andrew Brodeur(Andrew (segment "Sibling Rivalry")), Jerri Tubbs(Mom (segment "Sibling Rivalry")), Kara Kimmer(Ann Poole (segment "The Right Snuff")), Ja'ness Tate(Grace (segment "Sibling Rivalry"))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 April 2021, 21:00
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